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ALLOY USA ANNOUNCES NEW D44 SUPER X-JOINTS
FOR ’07-’15 JEEP® WRANGLER
Direct, Heavy Duty Replacement for OE U-Joints Stand Up to the Stresses of Off-Roading
Suwanee, Ga. (March 2015) – Alloy USA®, a manufacturer of performance drivetrain products,
today announced the release of its new D44 Super X-Joints for 2007-2015 Jeep® Wrangler (JK).
Available for Wrangler Rubicon and Rubicon Unlimited models
equipped with Super Dana 44 axles, the heavy-duty X-Joints are a
direct replacement for the factory U-joints. The X-Joints are
manufactured from 8620 case hardened alloy steel and
incorporate a number of design features to ensure the joints
stand up to the stresses of off-roading.

Alloy USA D44 Super X-Joints feature an
individual grease Zerk fitting on each
forged bearing cap and triple ridge seals to
maximize joint life.
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Each of the X-Joint’s forged bearing caps feature an individual
grease Zerk fitting for quick and complete lubrication. In addition,
triple ridge seals help keep out dirt and contaminants to
maximize joint life. Each Alloy USA X-Joint comes complete with
four 360-degree retaining clips, four 180-degree retaining clips
and four grease Zerk fittings.

“The great thing about these X-Joints is that they can withstand
so much more than a standard U-joint ever could, so Jeep owners
never have to worry about being stuck on the trail with a broken
U-joint,” said Patrick Bennett, Product Development Manager at Omix-ADA.
Rugged Ridge D44 Super-X Joints are backed by Rugged Ridge’s 5-year limited warranty and will be
available spring of 2015 online and through select Jeep and off-road parts/accessories retailers
nationwide with an MSRP of $66.99.
For more information about the new D44 Super X-Joint, Rugged Ridge’s complete line of high-quality
Jeep and off-road products, or to find an approved retailer, please contact Rugged Ridge at 770-6146101 or visit www.RuggedRidge.com.
Part Number
11502

Description
D44 Super X-Joint (Available Spring 2015)

- More -

MSRP
$66.99

ABOUT OMIX-ADA, INC.
Omix-ADA®, Inc. is the world’s largest independent manufacturer and wholesaler of Jeep®, truck and off-road parts, accessories
and floor liners. For more than two decades, Omix-ADA has designed, tested and manufactured more than 16,000 of the
highest quality restoration and replacement parts and accessories. The Omix-ADA family of brands, Rugged Ridge® and Alloy
USA®, are distributed throughout the USA and in more than 70 countries worldwide. For more information, please call OmixADA, headquartered in Suwanee, GA at 770-614-6101 or visit www.omix-ada.com.
Jeep® is a registered trademark of Chrysler Group LLC.
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